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It Can Be Done
By JERE D. SMITH

The plan of doubling our memtership has taken hold in the
Torthern Union as well as in other
parts of the North American Di'ision. We, of course, feel that it
s more than we can hope for to
louble the membership in the
iorthern Union in the next four
rears, but we do not feel that it is
oo much to plan on doubling our
)aptisms each year. Because of our
treat losses by letter, our memberhip will not grow as fast as we
vould like to see it, but we can
n'ing our baptisms up, which will
pt least cause a greater growth in
nembership than we have experi•nced in the past several years.
Thus far in 1951 we have more
han doubled the number of bap-

tisms that we had during the same
period of 1950. Iowa has over 100,
Minnesota 85, South Dakota, 62,
and up to the end of May North
Dakota had reported 52 baptisms.
We have every reason to believe if
we had their latest report it would
be more than that. Since our largest number of baptisms usually
comes toward the end of the year,
we can easily hope for 700 for the
entire year of 1951, which, if realized, would indeed constitute a new
day for growth in this field. It is
my belief that all of the workers
are taking hold with renewed courage in this matter of larger baptisms. And in this connection we
should not forget the splendid work
that is being carried on by many of

our lay people, as well as the colporteurs and other evangelistic
workers who are not among the ordained minister group.
May I request that everyone who
reads this article will strive and
pray for a minimum of 700 baptisms in the union for 1951. It is
not an impossible undertaking. If
we believe that we can do it, it will
de done. I myself expect to conduct
one more evangelistic effort before
the close of the year, which will
make two for this year, and I trust
that a number of new believers
may be added as a result of this
next effort. We simply must work
harder in order to hold our own in
this field, and this we expect to do.

A Visit to the Borderlands
By F. E. SPIES, President
Northeast Union Mission
One of the most thrilling trips I
[aye ever made was the recent
'isit to the borderlands of the
Tortheast Union.
Pastors R. H. Pierson, M. E.
Cemmerer, E. M. Meleen, and I
net Pastor C. J. Jensen at the Baodogro airfield near Siliguri on
he morning of December 13, and
[rove with him to the Teesta
ridge ten miles from Kalimpong.
'rom there we walked high over a
ugged improvised foot path for
bout one mile, where last spring a
tuge "slip" took place and wiped
ut a large section of the motor
oad. Another conveyance was then

secured and we arrived in Kalimpong about an hour and a half before sunset. We were happy to join
Pastor and Mrs. W. A. Hilliard,
Mrs. Jensen and Arnold, and the
Schwen family (Tibetan) whose
homes are there.
Kalimpong is a delightful little
hill station of about 4,500 feet elevation in the Himalayan foothills
east of Darjeeling. As one stands in
the front compound of Pastor Billiard's home on a clear morning,
one cannot help but feel the invigorating freshness of the atmosphere
and the spirit of the pioneers.
There across the mountains we see

towering high above everything
else the snow-capped peak of Kinchingjunga; to the left we see the
mountains of Nepal, and as we
view panoramically to the right, we
see sections of the vast unentered
and unwarned lands of Sikkin,
Bhutan, and, Tibet. Letting our eyes
drop to the road below the compound, we see the donkey caravans
loaded heavily with wool from Tibet driven by their picturesque Tibetan drivers. To hear the sound of
the many and varied types of bells
hung on the necks of the donkeys,
to observe at closer range the heavy
and brightly colored attire of the
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stalwart men of the mountains and
to hear their lusty shouts at their
animals, makes one feel that he is
indeed in a new and strange world.
But it was not only to view the
beauties of the place that we came.
Our task was to work out plans for
the initial beginnings of the work
of God among these more than thirteen million souls still without the
light of the gospel. Desiring to
make the most of our limited time,
immediately upon arrival we
started to walk about the hills in
search of a place for a pet manent
establishment. As we walked,
looked, talked, and listened we
were reminded that India had only
recently received the ruler of Nepal, that Sikkin had only tne week
before concluded an agreement
with India which greatly liberalized their connections, and tnat Tibetans were in Kalimpong in large
numbers because of the invasion of
their country by the Cninese Communists. Scattered fragments of
news also had been seeping in regarding Bhutan's future changes. It
was not long be.ore we found that
if we concentrated well on our program we could find a little time to
probe the unentered land of Sikkin.
In fact, we discovered tnat with
nominal expense and some good
planning we could go over to Gangtok, the capitol of Sikkim.
Thus, after a heavy day on December 14, we got up very early in
the morning of the 15th and by
means of a hired station wagon
made our way in the dusty direction of Gantok. We think that our
little company was the first group
of Seventh-day Adventist missionaries to enter that area. We are
certain that we were among the
first to enter with definite plans to
develop work in behalf of the unevangelized peoples there.
True to Adventist tradition, we
had a committee meeting and in
order to save time we conducted
part of it as we traveled along the
donkey and mule traveled artery
to Tibet. We are certain that we
held khe first Seventh-day Adventist committee meeting ever to be
held" in Sikkin. In due course we
arrived at the town of Gangtok. It
was most interesting to visit the
broad main street, the rajah's palace, and to mingle with the multitudes of Tibetans, Nepalies, Lep-
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chas, and others who thronged the
::_any paths and side roads. We
even got some satisfaction from
looking at the jail and a Buddhist
monastery.
However, the point of greatest
_ntcrest was the trail at the far
end of the main street up which
can.,e Lhe pack horses and donkeys
and their Tibetan drivers laden
with incoming produce (mostly
wool) from Tibet. Same said it was
only fourteen miles down the trail
to Tibet. As we gazed thoughtfully
down that trail a multitude of
thoughts crowded our minds. One
was the great commission. The
Saviour of the world had Tibet,
Nepal, Bhutan, and Sikkin in mind
when He gave this call and here we
were on the fringe of these countries, though nearly 2,000 years
later. Another was the purpose of
God in bringing us there at this
time and not before. Why should
these lands lie asleep, as it were,
all these ages and now through political and social unrest suddenly
begin to awake and stir about?
As we cogitated we noted that
one in our party was talking to a
man in English. We stepped over to
hear what was being said and saw
Brother Kemmerer introducing an
English-speaking man to a Voice of
Prophecy enrollment card. Imagine
our surprise when he refused the
card saying he was now studying
lesson thirty-two of the Voice of
Prophecy course. But this was not
all, he told us of several others
who were in Gangtok with him
taking the course. From it all we
could conclude but one thing. We
are in the very end of time. God is
going before us and compelling us
to press on and on to the very
fringes of the inhabited world.
Soon the work will be completed.
We must hurry if we are to be
sharers in the finishing work of
God.
With all these things in our minds
it was not hard for us to work out a
detailed program of approach to the
great task. We trust that under the
blessings of God the property purchased in Kalimpong, the proposed
organization of a mission field comprising these areas, and the sincere
and loyal devotion of Pastor W. A.
Hilliard and family, and Brother
Schwen, our Tibetan worker and
family, great advances can be re-

ported from these regions in the
very near future.

Lesson Study Helps
The Sabbath school lessons for
the last two quarters of the year
1951 are to be particularly helpful
and interesting. This year there has
been prepared a book of special
help in the study of these lessons
for the last two quarters. The title
of this book is The Creator and His
Workshop, by R. E. Hoen. It contains 26 chapters, and one chapter
is devoted to each lesson study of
the two quarters.
Doubtless many of our people
will want to purchase this book.
The price is $1.75, and it may be
obtained through your local Book
and Bible House.
JERE D. SMITH.
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American Bible Society
Acquires Famous Paris
Polyglot Bible
T h e American Bible Society
has recently acquired a set of the
famous Paris Polyglot Bible, containing, in ten huge volumes, the
text of the Bible in seven languages—Hebrew, Chaldee, Greek,
Latin, Syriac, Arabic, and Samaritan. The Bible was printed in
Paris in 1629-45.
This is now in the library of the
Bible Society in New York City,
together with the other "great
Polyglots" of the 16th and 17th
centuries.
With the revival of learning in
western Europe, came an interest
in the original languages of the
Bible. The Bible, until then, was
icnown almost exclusively in
Latin. The first polyglot work ever
published was a Psalter printed
a: Genoa in 1516 by P. P. Porrus.
'I he last and most valuable was
he magnificent London or Walton
Folyglot, completed in 1657, edited by Dr. Brian Walton, who
later became Bishop of Chester.
The Paris Polyglot, just acquired by the Bible Society, is the
iargest and most elaborate. It was
edited by a Paris lawyer, Guy
Michel LeJay with the aid of a
- large group of scholars.

The Scriptures in
1,034 Languages
Some whole part of the Bible,
up to the end of December 1950,
has been published in 1,034 different languages and dialects, according to a statement issued by
Margaret Hills, librarian of the
American Bible Socie.y. The
whole Bible has been published
in 191 languages; a complete
Testament in 246 additional languages and at least a Gospel or
other whole book has been published in 597 languages.
The whole Bible was printed
for the first time last year in
Kashgar Turki, a language spoken
in Sinkiang (Turkestan). Two
New Testaments were published
for the first time in Kikwango, a
dialect spoken in the Belgian
Congo, and in Kurukh, spoken in
the Central Provinces of India.
New languages added in 1950 to

the list, and in which an entire
Gospel has been published are:
Dyak:Maanjan (Borneo); Jorai,
spoken in Annam (South East
Asia); Nyimang for people of the
Sudan; Riang Lang used in
Burma; and Sara :Madjingai,
spoken in French East Africa.
These translations of parts of
the Bible have been published by
mission presses, commercial
printers, and private publishers,
as well as the Bible Societies.
There are also 91 additional
languages, in which there have
been printed short passages or
collections of passages of Bible
texts, but in which no complete
book of the Bible has been
printed. In previous years, these
have been included in the total
number of languages.
LISTEN FVERY SUNDAY TO'THE

OICE OF
ROPHECY
14
on&Alei-• REACHES fNTO ALL THE WORLD•
BOX 55. LOS ANGELES 53. CALIF.

Voice of Prophecy Subjects:
July 29—Radio Replies
August 5—All Things New

UNION COLLEGE

Union College
Physics Department
The department of physics at
Union College accommodates
three groups of students—nonscience majors, preprofeseonal
majors, and those majoring or
minoring in physics.
For the liberal arts students the
department provides two courses
of special interest—one in the
lower division and one in the up-

per division. Radio physics was
originally offered for those students who were interested in becoming radio amateurs and in operating their own transmitting
stations. In the future this course
will be given for a still larger
group. To all who enjoy good recorded music the course will be
an opportunity to study high-fidelity sound systems. All future
teachers and evangelists will be
interested in the emphasis placed
on the construction and operation
of public address systems. Radio
physics is available on alternate
years and will be offered during
the coming school year.
Descriptive astronomy is the
upper division course for liberal
arts students. Most of those who
enroll intend to be ministers or
teachers, and it is of special interest to those who anticipate doing Master Guide work.
Most of the preprofessional
students who plan to enter some
branch of medical science enroll
in general physics. In addition to
the topics usually covered, this
course places emphasis on the
medical applications of the subject.
Students majoning or minoring
in physics comprise the third
group. It is of interest to note
that by the end of the summer
Union College will have graduated sixteen physics majors in
three years. Some of these men
were interested in teaching and
have already entered their chosen
field. Others are now taking graduate work with the idea of eventually filling one of the many positions available in industry. The
department offers a number of
courses designed to accommodate
these two interests.
For several years the department has held a research contract
dealing with vacuum tube design.
This not only has served as a
source of inspiration and information to the students enrolled in
the department but it has also
provided employment for some of
the upper division majors.
An important aid to the work
of all the students is the departmental library which has on its
shelves some 300 books, as well
as bound volumes of scientific
journals. The library receives approximately thirty current period-
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icals. All of these are in addition
to physics books and journals
available in the college library.
MILTON D. HARE

academy, is working hard to make
it a real success. Write to Elder
Rudy about sending your boy or
girl to Plainview Academy this
coming school year.
L. L. MCKINLEY.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
L. L. McKinley, President
E. M. Hagele, Secretary
Watertown
M12 North Broadu.0
Make wills and legacies to South Dakota
Conference Association of Seventh-day
Adventists

Plainview Academy
Improvement Program
As most of our people know, a
real improvement program is well
under way at the academy. This is
the most extensive plan since the
academy has been built. We will
list a few things that are being
done.
We are enlarging and refinishing
both the boys' and girls' bathrooms
and new plumbing is being installed in most of the building.
Many rooms are being completely
refinished, old floors have been
taken up in the halls and new flooring is being laid. A complete overhaul is being given the heating
plant. We are putting in all new
laundry equipment, also new furniture in some of the rooms, and
we are moving and refinishing one
of the teachers' homes. These are
just a few of the many things
that are being done. It is estimated
that the project will cost $50,000.
The question arises, "Is it worth
it?" We believe it is. Think of the
hundreds of boys and girls who
have received a wonderful training
there and have gone into the Master's service both at home and
abroad. Not only has the school
left its moulding influence within
our own children but it has prepared them for useful service at
the far ends of the earth. What better investment can we make than
to help support an institution that
is dedicated to God. If you haven't
already been called on, you will be
asked to help finance this great improvement program which is now
going on.
To what better cause could we
give if it will help to save our
children and prepare them for a
place in the Master's service?
Adam Rudy, the principal of the

Sabbath School News
A letter received from Mrs. Bernice Hanson of Sioux Falls, states
that the Thirteenth Sabbath Offering for the church at Sioux Falls
amounted to $303.32. It is of interest to note that the children of the
primary division had a substantial
part in raising the total. Their
part amounted to $37.61. How true
it is that the Sabbath school offerings reflect the spirit of consecrated leadership.
We are happy to release the latest totals of the honor Sabbath
schools for the second quarter of
this year. The offerings include total cash given in Sabbath school
offerings during ti.e annual camp
meeting.
Church
Per Capita Offering
Batesland
$1.11
Pierre
1.08
Bowdle
.81
Bison
.68
Java
.65
Sioux Falls
.56
Yankton
.52
Swan Lake
.51
Colman
.45
Chamberlain
.45
Mobridge
.47
Ash Grove
.42
Tolstoy
.40
Ash Grove
.40
Brookfield
.38
We rejoice with our dear believers who have been so faithful in
doing their share in behalf of foreign missions. May we press forward in faith to make this year the
banner year in Sabbath school offerings.
H. R. KEHNEY.
Study to show thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the wcrd of truth.-2 Tim.
2:15.
Prayer is heaven's ordained
means of success in the conflict
with sin and the development of
Christian character.—Acts of the
Apostles, p. 564.

IOWA
Conterence of Seventh-day Adventists
W. A. Dessain, President
W. C. Da}, Secretary
P. 0. Box 1475
(540 - 42nd Street) - Des Moines 6, Iowa
Make wills and legacies to Iowa Seventh
day Adventist Association

Laymen's Congress
Offering
Attention is called to the offering
on the first Sabbath of the month
of August, for the Laymen's Congress to be held at Grand Ledge,
Michigan, August 29 to September
2. Kindly promote this important
offering in your church prior to
its being received on Sabbath,
August 4.
Thus far the contributions to this
fund throughout the conference
have been very good indeed, but we
need another boost to reach our required amount. All of the churches
are requested to help, but if those
churches who have not reached
their goals in this matter, will
kindly make a special effort in this
final offering, it will help greatly.
Remember the date, August 4.
It has been many years since
such a convention was held, and we
are expecting great benefits from
this gathering. We trust that both
the local elders and district leaders
throughout our Iowa Conference
will strongly urge this offering
which comes in the home missionary field. Please do not give precedence to any other offering in
,his instance.
W. A. DESSAIN.

Paris Youth Congress
Mrs. Rut), Ryan left New York
City for Paris on the Air Clipper
"Air France" on July 22. She
wrote that before she left Waterloo, she had heard from the leaders of most of the M. V. societies
of Iowa and North i,akota. She will
send a report from Paris to these
leaders who wrote.
Iowa M.V. societies sent in
$550.00 for the P.Y.C. Fund, or alLaost $200.00 over the quota. Such a
manifestation of enthusiasm for
youth projects reveals Iowa
churches rally quickly around their
youth. in behalf of our young people I say to everyone who contributed, Thank You!
PAUL WHITLOW.
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M. V. Investitures
We continue the report of the
spring investiture services in Iowa.
Des Moines: "An Investiture
Play" by grades 1 to 4, Mrs. Carolyn le uloff, teacher. Also included
in the investiture were pupils of
Mrs. Grace Simmons, grades 5
to 8. Companion: Larry Engle,
Dianna Liorrison, Delores Morrison, Loretta Shidler, Dennis Sornson, Donald Countryman, and
David Sornson. 1 riend : Bettejean
Fellman and Donald Paul Countryman. Helping Hand: Ruth Mosier, Carol McDaniel, Elvert Venn,
Madelyn Winder, Donald Sandquist, and Mickey S hi dle y.
Builder: Eloise Johnson, Karen
Gilbert, Margaret Simmons,
Donna Engle, David Whitten, and
Georganna Fair. Sunbeam: Marilee Thornton, David Whitten,
Donna Engle, Karen Gilbert, Eloise Johnson, and Georganna Fair.
Busy Bee: Jimmie Fillman, Doris
Mosier, L a r r y Osvald, Eloise
Johnston, Karen Gilbert, Donna
Engle, Georganna Fair, Marilee
Thornton, Steven Venn, Penny
Smith, and Ruth McDaniel.
Ottumwa: "A Health Club,"
play by pupils of Florence Field.
Friend: Robert Styre and Florence Field. Builder: Carol Snyder.
Hawkeye: Excellent memory
work, drills, and First Aid demonstrations. Donald Olds, teacher.
Companion: Milton Olds. Friend:
Della Henry. Helping Hand: Lois
Stapel. Sunbeam: Charles McLeish and Eugene Olds. Busy Bee:
Vera Yukl and Billy Miller.
Mason City: Candle-light service, unique candle festooned letters "NI.V." First use of new
Guide and Master Guide pins in
Iowa. Mrs. Peggy (Edwin) Gammon-Roderick had the honor of
being the first Master Guide invested in the conference. Maxine
Austin is honored by being the
first Guide invested in the state.
The program was presented by the
pupils of Dorothea Goodson. Master Guide: Mrs. Peggy Roderick.
Guide: Maxine Aus'in. Companion: Tena Skuttle, Marlene Austin, and Mrs. Peggy Roderick.
Friend: Billy Austin and Mrs.
Peggy Roderick. Sunbeam: Winston Bascom and Judy Skuttle.

Busy Bee: Freddie Schultz and
David Skuttle.
Burlington: "Life's Treasurefilled Talents," a play by pupils
of Dorothy Bauman. Vested junior
c ho i r outstanding decorations.
Friend: Donna Brunken, Donald
Smutzer, and Larry Westerbeck.
Builder: Malcolm Gibbs, Jimmie
Powell, Charles Smutzer, and
Donna Smutzer. Busy Bee: Teddy
Heap and Guy Whitlow.
Sioux City: Excellent memory
demonstrations. Attractive satin
button badges. Program presented
by pupils of Mrs. Amelia Hill.
Companion: Bruce Kukuk and
Doyle Arfman. Friend: Mrs. Harold Stevens and Fern Christensen.
Helping Hand: Russell James,
Carol Lee Arfman, Bruce Kukuk,
and Doyle Arfman. Builder: Judy
James and Russell James. Sunbeam: Carol Van Tuyl, Carl Montagne, Carolyn Stevens, Doyle
Arfman, Russell James, Bruce
Kukuk, and Carol Lee Arfman.
Busy Bee: Anne Hare, Marlene
Van Tyl, Carolyn Stevens, Douglas Tackett, Carol Arfman, Bruce
Kukuk, Russell James, Doyle
Arfman, and Charles Stevens.
Spencer: Woodland scene,
grassy camp site, trees and a
campfire enhanced the effectiveness of an excellent investiture
program presented by the pupils
of Mrs. Lucille Van Horn.. Companion: Bonnie Eisele, Richard
Mingus, Jonnie Patten, and June
Patten. Friend: Diane Knipe,
Jeannie Eisele and Shirley Patton. Helping Hand: Norman Patten, Jeannie Eisele, and Shirley
Patten. Builder: Jerry Eisele and
Shirley Patten. Busy Bee: Keith

Barker, Lowell Mills, Judy Kabrick, Barbara K n i p e, Dwight
Mills, Kippy Barker, and Junior
Patten.
PAUL WHITLOW.

The secret of success is the union
of divine power with human effort.
Those who achieve the greatest results are those who rely most implicitly upon the Almighty Arm.—
Patriarchs and Prophets, p. 509.

Tent Meeting at Centerville
At this writing we are in the
midst of a tent effort at Centerville.
Although it is hard to forecast the
outcome, the interest at the present
time is gratifying.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Penno, have
charge of the music. Mr. Penno is a
new ministerial intern in Iowa. We
also have the full cooperation of
the church in assisting with the effort. On nights that we have no
meetings, Mr. Penno, and Mr. Van
Den Brink are giving Bible studies
in homes to interested people.
We have also pioneered in two
vacation Bible schools this summer;
one in Centerville and one in Albia. All of us here feel that these
vacation Bible schools are a Wonderful method of child evangelism
in the summer time.
The Bible school in Centerville
was directed by Mrs. Gay Peterson,
and the one in Albia by Mrs. Funk.
Both schools were a great success
and we hope to operate them again
next year. Then we shall be better
prepared to accommodate more visitors. We have many friend's who
prefer our vacation Bible schools.
Each school had a closing program
which was well attended.
ERVIN FUNK.

BIBLE LYCEUM
TUNE TO
KCOG S 00PM
VERY SUNDAY

BIBLE LYCEUM AT CENTERVILLE

VNER
PROPHEC
SPEAKS
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Wedding
Beverly Berner, daughter of
Mrs. Lester Hall of Covington,
Iowa, and Thomas Hinde, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hinde of
Waterloo, Iowa, were united in
marriage at the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, on Sunday evening July 1,
1951.
The service was performed by
H. B. Davis. Albert Lewis Bemer
and Lawrence McCune, cousins of
the bride, acted as ushers. Dorothy Bemer-Wright, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor, while
Letha Hepker, cousin of the bride,
and Josephine Kuepper-Johnson
of Hawkeye, were bridesmaids.
The best man was Dale Hepker,
also a cousin of the bride. The
groomsmen were Vernon Wright,
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Herbert Lein of Iowa City.
Both of these young people are
graduates of Oak Park Academy,
the groom with the class of '49
and the bride with the class of '51.
They will make their home at
Covington. Both are employed in
Cedar Rapids.
This fine Christian young couple
receive the good wishes of their
many friends.

MINNESOTA
Conference of Seventh-day Adventi,i ,
F. E. Thompson. President
H. R. Colson. Secretary
1854 Roblyn Avenue - - St. Paul 4. Minn
Make wills and legacies to Minnesota
f:onference Association of Seventh-ria3
Adventists

News Notes
Opportunity
"As long as probation continues,
there will be opportunity for the
canvassers to work."—Testimonies,
Vol. 6, p. 478.
Austin
M. C. Horn's evangelistic meeting had an encouraging start. He is
using one of the new tents. May
the Lord richly bless him in his
work.
No Boundary
"Our publications should go
everywhere. . . . The third angel's
message is to be given through this
medium and through the living

teacher."—Testimonies, Vol. 9, p.
61.
Brainerd
0. L. Johnston has secured an
excellent lot near the heart of the
city for the tent. May they have a
great harvest of souls this year.
Instruction
"Like the Sabbath, a tenth of
the increase is sacred; God has reserved it for Himself. He will carry
forward His work upon the earth
with the increase of the means that
He has intrusted to man."—Testimonies, Vol. 3, p. 395.
Nurses Needed
Because of the tremendous demand for trained nurses, Union
College has developed a student
nurses' course. If you are interested in nursing and you want a
course that will prepare you for
any part in the nursing field, contact Union College for further in..ormation.
Christ's Call
"Christ calls for young men to
volunteer to carry the truth to the
world. Men of spiritual stamina
are wanted, men who are able to
find work close at hand, because
they are looking for it."—Mrs. E.
G. White, Canvassers Manual, p. 22.
Elder Voyles
Reports a goodly number have
signed for free Bibles. That means
they have promised to attend regularly. May the Lord bless his
evangelistic effort.

A Borrowed Book
Some time ago a laymen gave
his "boss" the book, Desire of Ages.
He was courteous enough to thank
our brother for the book, but
placed it in his large library and
never read it. Some time elapsed.
The "boss" moved to Chicago. Then
one day a lady came to visit them.
She became ill. During convalescence she read a few chapters in
Desire of Ages. She recovered from
her illness and went home before
finishing the book.
The few chapters she had read
created a desire that nothing else
could satisfy. She returned and
borrowed the book, read through
and accepted the message, was converted, and became a Seventh-day
Adventist, and united with the
remnant people of God. All this
occurred without t h e lender's
knowledge.
Just a few weeks ago the "boss'
came back to Minneapolis and
hunted up his former employee to
tell him his book did some good.
Then he added, "and now she is
working on me."
Who lent the book? Who gets an
added star in his crown? Well, the
book was lent by Brother Rea. May
there be many more of our message-filled books put to work for
Jesus.
F. E. THOMPSON.

NORTH DAKOTA
,mierenre of Seventh-day Adventist,.
D. C. Butherus, President
L. H. Netteburg, Secretary
no), 1491
Jamestown
Make wills and legacies to North Dakota
cr , nterence Association of Seventh-day
Adventists

Help Needed
"There are many who can help
in the work of selling our periodicals."—Testimonies, Vol. 9, p. 63.

ingathering Minutemen

Our Best Wishes and
A Hearty Welcome
Elder and Mrs. L. E. Abelson expect to return from their vacation
to their work in Minnesota on July
20. All workers and lay members
in Minnesota extend to Mrs. Abelson a hearty welcome as she joins
our working force here, and to
Elder Abelson sincere congratulations as he returns to his district.
To each our best wishes and prayers for a successful evangelistic series this fall.
F. E. THOMPSON.

The following minutemen haw.'
been reported to us as a result of
our request of the district leaders.
We greatly appreciate the untiring
efforts of our faithful minutemen
and wish to express our sincere
thanks for their part in this important missionary program.
We are happy to publish in the
OUTLOOK the names that have been
received thus far and trust that
others will emulate their worthy
example
District No. 2
Minot

NORTHERN UNION OUTLOOK
Askel Engelund
William Tarasenko
Myrtle Engelund
Ella Seyfert
R. M. Hillier
District No. 3
Devils Lake
Jake Sorensen
Mrs. Jake Sorensen
Jake Beck
Mrs. A. Geske
Grand Forks
Mrs. Ellen Reibe
W. P. Lawrence
Mrs. W. P. Lawrence
A. D. Johnson
Mrs. A. D. Johnson
Mrs. Lulu Giesen
Joe Vixie
Mrs. Joe Vixie
Miss Minnie Myrvik
Mrs. Willie Frovarp
District No. 4
Beach
Ted Ree
Leo Zempel
Art Underwood
Charles Smith
W. H. McManigal
N. J. Johnson
Mrs. William Kriedemann
Mrs. George Oldis
S. A. Johnstone
Mrs. S. A. Johnstone
Mrs. H. Halstead
W. E. Logan
Mrs. W. E. Logan
George Smith
Mrs. George Smith
Lydia Ehman
Emma Ehman
Dr. C. A. Bush
Mrs. C. A. Bush
Bowman
Willard Johnson
Burt
Ben Mehrer
Otto Christensen
Em. Leno
Dickinson
Mitchell Gulka
Frank Davis
Mrs. Frank Davis
Dunn Center
Theo. Carlson
Taylor
Ivan Sievers
District No. 5
Bismarck
Paul Carlson
Mrs. Paul Carlson
Kurt Kurz
Mrs. Kurt Kurz
Mrs. Frank Trygg

Mrs. Louis Gussner
Carl Martineson
Mrs. Carl Martineson
Mrs. Geo. Stevens
Mrs. E. Schacht
Mrs. S. Spitzer
Fred Opp
Mrs. Fred Opp
Miss Harriet McCoy
Joe Fischer
Mrs. S. Mauck
Miss H. Baumgart
Carl Opp
Miss Frances McCoy
Mrs. Hazel Palmer
District No. 6
Cleveland
Robert Liebelt
Mrs. Robert Liebelt
Mrs. Ed. Beck
Mrs. Solomon Schroeder
Miss Delores Schroeder
Jameston English
W. K. Chapman
Mrs. W. K. Chapman
R. D. Steinke
Mrs. R. D. Steinke
D. C. Butherus
Jay Lantry
E. D. Sorensen
Ed. C. Reinke
C. J. Leno
Rudolph Fox
Mrs. Rudolph Fox
Mrs. I. J. Wilmart
Mrs. William Moser
Jake Reile
Ethel Trygg
Mrs. H. Roedel
Mrs. Lloyd Pfaff
Mrs. Elmer Haas
William Voth
Mrs. Willis Biloff
District No. 7
Fargo
Maggie Black
Mrs. J. A. Colehour
Mrs. Inez Meyer
Mrs. Harry Marden
Mrs. Larry Johnson
Mrs. Anna Hellerud
Mrs. G. E. Fox
Warner Jones
Mrs. B. F. Wilson
Francis Saunders
Mrs. Francis Saunders
Jerome Lang
Mrs. Jerome Lang
Mrs. Max Torkelsen
Max Torkelsen
Lisbon
Mrs. Belle Olson
Herman Biesterfeld
Mrs. Louis Jorgensen

Mrs. Kenneth Savre
Nome
Herman Kurtz
Mrs. Herman Kurtz
Mrs. Richard Herk
Leo Merkel
Mrs. Leo Merkel
Harold Kurtz
Mrs. Harold Kurtz
Wahpeton
Dr. I. W. Kellogg
Mrs. I. W. Kellogg
A. A. McTaggart
Mrs. A. A. McTaggart
Darwin McTaggart
Mrs. Darwin McTaggart
Dr. E. R. Wasemiller
Mrs. E. R. Wasemiller
Dr. M. E. Beltz
Mrs. M. E. Beltz
Dr. Glenn Wiltse
Mrs. Glenn Wiltse
Calvin Kellogg
Beverly McTaggart
Marlys McTaggart
District No. 8
Benedict
Mrs. Arnold Boyko
Dan Boyko
Miss Jeanette Boyko
Paul Zabolotney
Mrs. Paul Zabolotney
Vincent Melashenko
(Primary, $5.10)
Butte Village
Lyle Karpenko, Jr.
William Tarasenko
Mrs. William Tarasenko
Mrs. Paul Timothy
Kief
Mrs. Anna Karpenko
Max
Mrs. Fred Devnich
Mrs. Sam Devnich
Mrs. Bill Polishuk
Mrs. John Timothy
Miss Pauline Salenko
Mrs. Geo. Melashenko
George Melashenko
Mrs. Sam Timothy
Miss Ruth Dovich
District No. 10
Denhoff
Adolph Vietz
Reuben Engel
McClusky
Elmer Krueger
Mrs. Elmer Krueger
Arthur Reile
David Schwartz
Herbert Heitzmann
Reuben Lehman
G. E. Hochstetter
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District No. 11
Bowdon Country
Mike Liebelt
Emanuel Krueger
Jake Beck
Arnold Krueger
Heyman Widicker
Leo Widicker
Emil Widicker
Alden Unterseher
Charles Geier
Raymond Bechthold
New Home
Raymond Stigelmayer
Emil Unruh
William Seibold
Carl Rexin
Christ Hogel
Pleasant Valley
Theo. Fischer
Carl Barnhart
Hagen Biloff
Frendy Wentland
Gideon Krueger
Woodworth
Gottlieb Beck
District No. 12
Jamestown German
Peter Beck
Joseph Brown
District No. 13
Ku1m
Adam Kungel
Johnnie Knopp
Napoleon
Carl C. Flemmer
Oakes
A. H. Denning
F. J. Dittmar
District No. 14
Gackle
G. E. Bigelow
Albert Helm
L. H. Netteburg
Emil Remboldt
Art Remboldt
John Remboldt
Mrs. John Remboldt
Streeter
Adam Hoffman
Harold Miller
Fred Flemmer
Jehu Miller
Conference Church
Mrs. C. A. Hanson
Mrs. Anna Leas
Mrs. Earnest Nettum
Frank Saunders
John Krupsky
Joe Kerchenko
OBITUARY
EMBERLAND. - Mrs. Ingeborg Ember, and was born in Hauguson, Norway, on
April 12, 1885, and passed away on July
7, 1951, at the age of 66 years. She emigrated from Norway and entered the

United States at the age of 25. She was
united in marriage on November 30, 1910
with Ole Emberiand in Kandiyohi, Minnesota, whe- e they farmed for many
years. He died in 1938. In 1927 Mrs. Emberland became one of the charter members of the Willmar Seventh-day Adventist Church and she was faithful until her death. For many months, however, she had i'een unable to attend
church beco.u-e of failing health. She is
survived by two ch...ughters: Elida Emberland of Willmar, Minnesota, and Mrs.
Myrtle Kro,fus, of Minneapolis, Minnesota; one son: Reynard J. Emberland of
Pennock, Minnesota; one sister: Mrs. Borghild Storasli 3f Crosby, North Dakota;
one brother: Edwin Oicland of Willmar,
Minnesota; and six grandchildren. Services were conducted in the Willmar Seventh-day Adventist Church by the writer
on July 10, 1951. Interment was near the
family farm. Inscribed on the fly leaf of
her small Bible were the wo-ds penned
by a childhood friend before she left
Norway: "Oh Lord, be merciful unto us;
let Thy loving face shine upon us. Let
Thy blessing be among us. Amen."
E. W. Voyles.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements and business ounces
arc not solicited but are published as
an accommodation and service to our
readers. The right is reserved to reject
any or all advertisements when space is
short, and such advertisements as a'e acceptable should lust be sent to the wow
conference of rice for approval of the
officers and passed on by them to the
editorial office in Minneapolis. For each
insertion the tate is three cents a word,
with a minimum of one dollar per insertion, cash to accompany the copy for the
ad.
Buy your healthfoods and meat substitutes by mail order. We carry a complete
line of all brands. Send postal card for
price list. Dealer inquiries wanted. National Healthfood Dist., Central Branch,
4725 Prescott St., Lincoln 6, Nebraska. tfn
PROJECTOR SPECIAL-35 mm. filmstrip projector, p essure plate release to
prevent scratching, 100-watt, brilliantly
fills a 30" x 40 ' screen at 11 feet, will
actually fill a 12-foot screen with a
beautiful picture. Regular price $45.45,
special price §-29.95 with case. Order now.
Mayse Studio, Box 25, San Diego, Calix-7-24-51
fornia.
FREE OFFER-The song "He Lives"
illustrated in beautiful natural color is
given free with the purchase of our
Laymen's Special, consisting of 24 doctrinal 35 mm. filmstrips selected from the
Home Bible Course Set. Beautiful natural
color, latest edition, value $103.00, only
$59.95. Mayse Studio, Box 25, San Diego,
x-7-24-51
California.
GOOD NEWS!!!! Convert your Model
AAA SVE 35 mm. Projector to use the
new "slip-in" style threading device.
Prevents tearing of film, enables quick,
smooth threading and absolute film protec aon. Parts and full instructions come
in a complete kit. Simple to mount. Price
f,'5.00-Special Sale $3.95. Mayse Studio,
Bsx 25, San Diego, California. x-7-24-51
RIDE TO CALIFORNIA.-We are going
to Los Angeles around the fifth of August with two cars. Would like to have
passengers to share the expenses with us
($20.00 each). Please contact Minnesota
Book and Bible House. George Norheim.
x-7-31-51
Wanted.-A number of used Christ in
Song hymn books. Must be in good condition. State price. Mrs. V. Betsworth,
1209 11th Street, Sioux City, Iowa.
For Sale: - An income property, house
has four apartments and six sleeping
rooms which are used for tourist trade,
Located on U. S. Highway 34, one block
from U. S. Highway 69, in Osceola, Iowa.
Write Miss Ruby Dell McGee, Box 493,
Beaumont, California.
Adventist Artists' Recordings. King's
Heralds, Del Delker, Charles Keymer,
Brad Braley, and others. 78 and 33 1-3
R.P.M. New Listings of 45 R.P.M. records. Send to Carroll F. Culver, Panora,
Iowa, for lists and prices.

For Sale. - The rest home in Britton,
South Dakota. Strictly modern, eightroom house. Can give immediate possession. Reason for selling-poor health and
age. Write or phone Mrs. L. A. Trousdale,
Britton, South Dakota, Box 242. Phone
142 M.
For rent and sale. - Six-room house in
country. Telephone, wired for electricity.
Garden spot, small chicken house. $25.00
per month. Also, house for sale $6500.00
vacant. 2 large lots, barn. Also farm for
sale. 4 miles 1: om Underwood. S.D.A.
church in town. Write immediately to
Fred Peterson, Unde-wood, Iowa.

Weekly Colporteur Report
For Week Ending July 7, 1951
C A. Edwards, Union Publishing Department Secretary
IOWA-L. G. Whitten, Secretary
Del.
Bks. Hrs. Ord.
Bahr, E.
RH 12 $ 18.50 $ 18.50
Chan, V.
56.25
RH 47 149.25
Chan, V.
RH 47 187.00
78.00
Clark, B.
RH 43 243.50
96,00
Evans, I.
RH
7
12.00
2.00
Greer, J.
RH 35
25.00
25.00
ishman, Mrs.
RH 24
36.36
36.35
Jennings, E.
RH 30
59.00
42.00
, A.
RH
9
24.00
24.00
Niswonger, H.** RH 70 1009.26 1009.26
Niswonger, H.
RH 40 1247.66 1247.66
Petersen, M.
BTS
8
3.75
3.75
Petersen, P.
BTS
8
7.50
Priddy, E.*
BTS 36
38.50
38.50
Priddy, E.
BTS 14
64.00
64.00
Shoemate, A.*
RH 42
64.00
48.25
Shoemate, A.
RH 27
33.75
2.25
Shoemate, V.'
RH 34 103.25
87.50
Shoemate, V.
RH 22 136.75
43.50
Simmons, E.
RH 11
15.75
15.75
Iowa's Total
566 3471.27 2946.02
*Late Report
**Two Weeks' Report
NORTH DAKOTA, E. D. Sorensen, Sec'y
Bietz, Sylvester
RH 38
45.75
45.75
Binder, Shirley RH 29
31.25
5.25
Chapman, Dick
RH 17
45.75
45.75
Dygert, Mrs. ri.
RH 31
58.00
58.00
Dygert, Doris
RH 31
59.50
59.50
Harvey, Delta
RH 22
15.25
32.00
Heitzmann, Alfred
RH 37
60.50
60.50
Karpenko, Mrs. Anne
RH
5
10.15
10.15
Heitzmann, Luella
RH 22
18.50
18.50
Koenecke, Mrs. H. RH
7
28.25
28.25
Litsey, U. L.
RH 22 106.25 106.25
Littey, Mrs. U. L. RH 16
94.75
39.00
Lejnieks, L. A.
RH 38
73.00
60.00
Lejnieks, 0. E.
RH 37
87.75
27.25
Opp, L. H.
RH 33
94.75
94.75
Wiebe, Bill
RH 29
16.75
16.75
North Dakota's Totals
414

846.15

707.65

SOUTH DAKOTA-R. H. Kinsey,
(2 Weeks' Report)
Poore, 0. L.
RH 117 301.10
Allen, Jimmy Ch Bks 27
15.00
Richert, Mrs. J.
RH 21
9.65
Neptune, Wm.
RH 56 104.50
Torkelson, Gunda
Mag.
100.00
A Colporteur
Mag.
5.00

236.90
10.00
7.65
104.50

South Dakota's Total 221

464.05

535.25

Sec'y

100.00
5.00

Totals for the Union 1201 4852.67 4117.72
SUNSET CALENDAR
July 27, 1951
Des Moines, Iowa
St. Paul, Minnesota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Huron, South Dakota

7:38
7:45
8:22
8:03

August 3, 1951
Des Moines, Iowa
St. Paul, Minnesota
Bismarck, North Dakota
Huron, South Dakota

7:30
7:37
8:13
7:55

